QTS DATA CENTER

CHICAGO
Serving one of the largest financial markets in the world,
QTS Chicago is strategically located on a 30-acre campus
near the heart of Chicago’s high-demand downtown
corridor. QTS has transformed the former Chicago
Sun-Times facility into a state-of-the-art mega data
center campus.

BUILDING SPECIFICATIONS
■■467,000 sq. ft. facility
■■120,000 sq. ft. raised floor within existing building;
DH1 is 48,000 sq. ft. and DH2 is 40,000 sq. ft.
■■2,925 sq. ft. leasable office space
■■Three loading docks available with dock levelers
■■LEED Gold Certified
POWER
■■Configuration Options: N+1, 2N
■■125MWs of critical power capacity
■■UPS power in an N+1 configuration
■■Generator power in an N+1 configuration

QUICK FACTS
■■Stable power fed to facility
from nearby Quarry and
Crawford substations
■■Convenient location: 10 minutes
to downtown Chicago and
Midway Airport and 30 minutes
to O’Hare International Airport
■■Ample customer amenities
such as abundant free
parking, available office space,
conference and break rooms,
as well as an exercise room

COOLING
■■22 indirect heat exchanger cooling units 400/367/250 kW
■■Temperature and humidity sensors installed in data halls providing
remote indications and alarms to on-site and off-site facility personnel
■■VESDA smoke detection above and below raised floors
■■Fully automated Building Management System providing remote
indications and operations capabilities
■■WonderWare monitoring for electrical systems
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QTS DATA CENTER

CHICAGO
NETWORK PROVIDERS
-- AT&T

-- Comcast

-- Windstream

-- CenturyLink

-- Level 3

-- Zayo Group

-- Cogent
Communications

-- Sunesys

SECURITY
■■Complete 10 ft. outer perimeter fence
■■Checkpoint at entry gate
■■Fixed and pan-tilt-zoom cameras covering property and entry points
■■Card reader access at lobby door

FEATURES
■■Carrier-neutral connectivity
to multiple network providers
■■Manned and monitored
24x7x365 by experienced
QTS engineers
■■Limited columns in data halls
and no CRAH’s or PDU’s on
the floor deliver complete
design flexibility

■■Manned security desk in lobby
■■Biometric and iris scan required to enter data hall through the
security vestibule
■■Security guards on-site 24x7x365
COMPLIANCE
-- SOC 1
-- SOC 2
-- SOC 2-HIPAA
-- PCI
-- ISO 27001
-- HITRUST
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